1. From Mountain Paths I by Arlene Wasylynchuk
2. Stories I've Been Told by Margie Davidson
ARTWORKS

1. From Mountain Paths I by Arlene Wasylynchuk
2. Stories I've Been Told by Margie Davidson
3. Memory (In Civic Employees Fund Room 3) by Mitchell Smith
4. Forgetfulness (In Civic Employees Fund Room 1) by Mitchell Smith
5. The Journey Beyond; Boundaries of Imagination by Ricardo Copado
6. Three on the Tree by Brenda Draney
7. Moose Love by Jason Carter
8. Kitohcikan by Lisa Shepherd and Kristi Bridgeman
9. PİYESİ WÂSKÂHIKAN by Joi Arcand
10. East pillar by Dawn Marie Marchand
11. West pillar by Lana Whiskeyjack
12. Wedge Form Sculpture by Charles Hilton
13. Dry Ochre Heat by Jonathan Forrest
14. Happy Day by Alex Janvier
15. Granny Dora by Lauren Crazybull
16. TSIMA KOHTOTSITAPIIHPA - Where are you from? by Lauren Crazybull
17. Ribbon for my Sisters by Nancy Desjarlais
18. Prairie Grasses by Patricia Jobb
ARTWORKS

19. **Raft Race** by Toti Lewis

20. **Architect’s Drawing of the Original Central Library**
   by George Heath Macdonald

21. **The Edmonton Post Office**
   by Meredith Evans

22. **Swimming in the River** by Allen Sapp

23. **Indigenous Wonder Woman**
    by George Littlechild

24. **Rites of Passage IV**
    by Arlene Wasylynchuk

25. **Prayers for my Sisters #11**
    by Dawn Marie Marchand

26. **Eternal Visions** by Arlene Wasylynchuk

27. **Untitled** by Arlene Wasylynchuk

28. **Mistaya** by Arlene Wasylynchuk

29. **“Artist”** by Brenda Malkinson
30. **Boreal Monarch** by Terry McCue
31. **Things I Knew To Be True** by Peter von Tiesenhausen
   (best viewed from reading ramp)
32. **Arctic Prince** by Anthony Antoine
33. **Wind Walker** by Christopher Lucas
34. **Rain Over Kansas** by Betsy Margolius
35. **Bust of Dante** by Unknown Artist
36. **Buffalo and Sacred Lodge** by Terry McCue
37. **Awaiting the Spring Revival** by Arlene Wasylynchuk
38. **Surviving COVID-19** by Ruth Cuthand
39. **Leaf of Knowledge** by Ash Z. Shumba
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by Terry McCue

31. Things I Knew To Be True
by Peter von Tiesenhausen

(best viewed from reading ramp)

32. Arctic Prince
by Anthony Antoine

33. Wind Walker
by Christopher Lucas

34. Rain Over Kansas
by Betsy Margolius

35. Bust of Dante
by Unknown Artist

36. Buffalo and Sacred Lodge
by Terry McCue

37. Awaiting the Spring Revival
by Arlene Wasylynchuk

38. Surviving COVID-19
by Ruth Cuthand

39. Leaf of Knowledge
by Ash Z. Shumba
VISIT US
Stanley A. Milner Library
7 Sir Winston Churchill Square

BRANCH HOURS:
Monday to Friday: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m. – 5 p.m.

Hours subject to change.
Visit epl.ca/hours for more information.

MEMBERSHIP
GET A FREE LIBRARY CARD
Did you know EPL is the largest lender of information and entertainment in town? Access physical and digital items like books, movies, music and magazines, attend classes and events in-branch or online, hop on a public computer, access fax and printing or get creative with our 3D printer, sound recording studios and more — all for FREE!

Visit a Customer Service Desk or epl.ca/signup today to get the card that rules them all.

epl.ca/HelloMilner
epl.ca/capital-city-art

@EPLdotCA @EPLdotCA
@EPLdotCA @EPLdotCA
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